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47. 'Ææ´-®Ωg-¢Á’i† Åîª’a©’ °æ®Ωç-•-í∫’-†-°æ¤púø’ D®Ω`-´÷-üË-¨¡ç-
•í∫’— – ÉC à ÆæçCμéÀ Ææç•ç-Cμç*çüÓ í∫’Jhç-îªçúÕ.
1) Æǽ ®Ωg ÆæçCμ 2) í∫’ù ÆæçCμ
3) Çv¢Ë’-úÕûªç 4) Æǽ -®Ωg-D-®Ω -̀ÆæçCμ

48. üË´¤-©-°æLx ®√´÷-†’-ï-®√´¤ v§ƒ®Ωç-Gμç-*† ´÷Ææ
°ævAéπ?
1) Ææûªu-¢√ùÀ 2) v°æO’-© 
3) ¨¶μº 4) ®Ω’vü¿-´’-üËN

49. 'ïO’Ø˛— ÅØË Ö®Ω÷l °æüΔ-EéÀ ûÁ©’í∫’ Å®Ωnç àN’öÀ?
1) ïO’ç-üΔK  2) ÅCμ-é¬®Ωç 
3) ¶μº÷N’ 4) Ææç°æü¿

50. NÆæ’í∫’, N®√´’ç ™‰èπ◊çú≈ AJ-T† vûÓ´ØË ´’Sx ´’Sx
A®Ω-í∫-ú≈-EéÀ ¢√úË ñ«Bßª’ç àC?
1) ÇÆæ’-§Úßª· 2) †éπ~-vûª-èπ◊úø’ 
3) ¨¡èπ◊E 4) Öûªh-®Ω’úø’

51. v°æ°æçîª ≤ƒ£œ«-ûªuç™ üËEo ÇC-é¬-´uçí¬ í∫’Jh-≤ƒh®Ω’?
1) ¶μ«í∫-́ ûªç 2) §˘©-Ææn u-´-üμ¿
3) ´’£æ…-¶μ«-®Ωûªç 4) ¶μºí∫́ D_ûª

52. äéπ°æ¤púø’ '<®Ω— Åçõ‰ Åçü¿®Ω÷ éπô’d-èπ◊ØË ´ÆæYç. é¬F
ØËúø’ Çúø-¢√-JÍé °æJ-N’ûªç é¬´úøç...?
1) Å®Ωnu ¢√uéÓ-îªç 2) Å®Ón-ûª\®Ω{
3) Å®√n-°æ-éπ®Ω{ 4) Ææ¶μuéÀh

53. '´’†’-≠æfl-©çû√ °æ¤ô’déπûÓ Ææ´÷†ç é¬•öÀd Åçü¿-JéÃ
ÅEo £æ«èπ◊\©’ Ææ´’ç-í¬ØË ©Gμ-≤ƒh®·— ÅØ√oúø’
¶μ«í∫uÈ®úÕf ´®Ωt – ÉC à ¢√éπuç?
1) °æ®Óéπ~ éπü∑¿†ç 2) v°æûªuéπ~ ¢√éπuç
3) ≤ƒ´÷†u ¢√éπuç 4) ÆæçPx≠æd ¢√éπuç

54. 'ü¿ßª÷-¶μº-®Ωùç— ÅØËC à Ææ´÷Ææç?
1) Å´-üμΔ-®Ωù °æ‹®Ωy-°æü¿ éπ®Ωt-üμΔ-®Ωßª’ Ææ´÷Ææç
2) Öûªh-®Ω-°æ‹-®Ωy-°æü¿ éπ®Ωt-üμΔ-®Ωßª’ Ææ´÷Ææç
3) Ææç¶μ«-́ † °æ‹®Ωy-°æü¿ éπ®Ωt-üμΔ-®Ωßª’ Ææ´÷Ææç
4) ûª%Bßª÷ ûªûª’p-®Ω’≠æ Ææ´÷Ææç

55. ®Ω¢Ë’¨¸ •ü¿’-©’í¬ ®Ω¢Ë’≠ˇ ÅE Öîªa ¥-Jç-îªúøç à ®Ωéπ-
¢Á’i† Öî√a ¥®Ωù« üÓ≠æç?
1) Åçûª-≤ƒn-©†’ ÆæJí¬ Öîªa ¥-Jç-îª-™‰-éπ-§Ú-´úøç
2) Ü≥ƒt-éπ~-®√-©†’ äéπ-üΔ-EéÀ •ü¿’©’ ´’®Ìéπ-öÀ °æ©-

éπúøç
3) éπç°œûª û√úÕ-û√-©èπ◊ •ü¿’©’ ã≥ƒd u-©†’ °æ©-éπúøç
4) ßª’¨¡” v§ƒ¨¡©’ ÆæJí¬ Öîªa-Jç-îª-™‰-éπ-§Ú-´úøç

56. ûª®Ω-í∫-A™ Ö§ƒ-üμΔu-ßª·úø’ îª®Ωa v§ƒ®Ωç-Gμç-îª-ü¿-T†
Ææçü¿®Ωs¥ç àC?
1) NüΔu-®Ω’n© Ææ´÷-üμΔ-Ø√©’ N†o ûª®√yûª
2) N≠æ-ßª÷-´-í¬-£æ«† îËÆæ’-èπ◊†o ûª®√yûª
3) §ƒ®∏√uç¨¡ ´·êu ¶μ«-́ ç v°æ≤ƒh-Nç-*† ûª®√yûª
4) N≠æ-ßª÷Eo °æ‹Jhí¬ ¶Cμç-*† ûª®√yûª

57. Í®úÕßÁ÷ à N¶μ«-í¬-EéÀ îÁçC† ¶üμ¿-ØÓ-°æ-éπ-®Ωùç?
1) ü¿%¨¡u 2) ü¿%¨¡u – v¨¡´ù 
3) Ææ÷éπ~ t 4) v¨¡´ù

58. ´’† ´’†-Ææ’-™E ¶μ«´ °æ®Ωç-°æ-®Ω†’ à °æüΔ© üΔy®√,
à ¢√é¬u© üΔy®√ áü¿’-öÀ-¢√-JéÀ ÅçC-≤ƒh¢Á÷ Ç
°æüΔ™‰/ ¢√é¬u™‰ ¶μ«≠æ ÅE ÅGμ-v§ƒ-ßª’-°æ-úÕçC
á´®Ω’?
1) ®√´’-îªç-vü¿-´®Ωt 2) ÆæçÊÆ™¸ 
3) §ƒuçô®˝o 4) £æ…Èéö¸

59. °æ®∏Ω-Øˆ-ûªqéπç Â°ç§Òç-Cç* °æ®∏Ω† ≤ƒ´’®Ωn uç áèπ◊\´
îËßª’úøç üΔy®√ NüΔu-®Ω’n© NØÓü¿ Nñ«cØ√-©†’
Â°ç§Òç-Cç--îª-úøç v°æüμΔ† ©éπ~uçí¬ ÖçúËC...?
1) í∫ü¿u ¶üμ¿† 2) °æü¿u ¶üμ¿†
3) Ö°æ-¢√-îªéπ ¶üμ¿† 4) ¢√uÆæ ¶üμ¿†

60. éÀçC-¢√-öÀ™ v¨¡´ù ØÁj°æ¤ùuç Â°çîË ÖüËl¨¡ç Ö†oC?
1) ÅA *†o üμ¿y†’©†’, Â°ü¿l üμ¿y†’©†’ èπÿú≈

í∫’Jhç-°æ-ñ‰-ßª’úøç
2) Ææ¶μ« éπç°æ†ç ™‰èπ◊çú≈ ´÷ö«x-úÕç-îªí∫©í∫úøç
3) Åéπ~®Ω ®Ω÷°æ-≤ƒ-®Ω÷-°æuûª-†’ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-ØË™« îËßª’úøç
4) ´’¯† °æ®∏Ω-Ø√-Gμ-®Ω’-*E NüΔu®Ω’n™x éπL-Tç-îªúøç

Part - III

Language - 2

English

61. If it hadn't been for your help, I don't
know......... (Choose the correct answer)

1) what I'd done      2) what I'd had done

3) what I'd have done 

4) what I'd have been done

62. Ashoka, the king is greatest of all tragic
characters .... 

The comparative degree of the sentence is ...

1) Ashoka, the king is a great tragic charac-
ter.

2) Ashoka, the king is a greater tragic char-
acter.

3) Ashoka, the king is greater than some
other tragic characters.

4) Ashoka, the king is greater than any other
tragic character.

63. Of, all the words given below one is given
entry in the dictionaries. Identify it.

1) Lieutenant 2) Lieutienant

3) Leutenant 4) Leiutenant

64. Identify the two words/ phrases which can
fill in the blanks in the sentences "He ........
when the bell ...''

1) writing - rang         2) was writing - ranged

3) was write - ranged  

4) was writing - rang

65. What do you say when you see a man who
is eight feet tall?

1) How tall he is! 2) How tall is he!

3) How tall she is! 4) How big is he!

66. (i) Ramani likes singing.

(ii) She likes dancing.

Identify the correct sentence you will get if
you combine the above sentences.

1) Ramani likes singing and as well as danc-
ing.

2) Ramani likes dancing and singing.

3) Ramani likes singing but dancing too.

4) Ramani likes singing and she likes danc-
ing as well as.

67. Identify the correct question tag for the
statement. I've met you before.....

1) have I? 2) didn't I?

3) isn't it? 4) haven't I?

68. Identify the sentence which contains a
gerund.

1) She has been learning French for years

2) I saw him dancing

3) Smoking is injurious to health

4) Why are you sitting infront of my house?

69. "Before the doctor came, the patient had
died" of the above two past actions choose
the first completed action.

1) The patient had died

2) Before the doctor came

3) Two actions completed same time

4) Can't say

70. She can solve this problem. (The underlined
word shows...)

1) Purpose 2) Conviction

3) Will 4) Ability

71. "Radha has given me a gift".

If you start the sentence with "I" the sen-
tence will be....

1) I was given a present by Radha.

2) I have given a present by Radha.

3) I have been given a present by Radha.

4) I have given a present to Radha.

72. A teetotaller is the one who does not drink
or consume...

1) tea, coffee     2) non-alcoholic drinks

3) milk 4) alcoholic beverages

73. Mr. Sunil has been ...... LLB student since
2012.

1) a 2) an 3) old 4) new

74. Manoj is a friend ...... dogs.

1) towards      2) with 3) of      4) for

75. Identify the correct word to fill in the blank.
''You are wasting a lot of time watching T.V.
You .......... concentrate on you studies".

1) will 2) may 3) ought     4) must

76. Identify the correct question to get the
answer given...

Question: .....?

Answer: She has been here for two decades.

1) How long did she live here?

2) How long has she been here?

3) How long she has been here?

4) She has been here how long time?

77. Tulasi said "I have been working on this
novel for two years now". 

The Indirect speech of the above statement
is...

1) Tulasi said that she had been working on
that novel for two years.

2) Tulasi said that she had been working on
this novel for two years now.

3) Tulasi said that she had been working on
this novel for two years then.

4) None of the above

78. Identify the meaning of the phrasal verb
underlined in the sentence. 

Lakshman takes after his mother.

1) Likes 2) Resembles

3) Admires 4) Dislikes

79. "Shall I bring a cup of coffee for you?"

The "Language function" of the sentence
is......

1) Making an offer      2) Asking question

3) Helping purpose     4) Seeking permission

80. My car had a ...... at the middle of the main
road!

1) break down 2) break out

3) break off 4) break up

81. Choose the right prefix to make the word
"fortune".

1) Un......    2) Dis......   3) Miss......   4) In......

82. (i) He was ill (ii) He was absent

The combined form of the above sentences
begins with ....

1) On account of...  2) Inspite of ...

3) Besides being .... 4) Though....

83. The word "Calf" is .... 

1) a disease 2) a plant

3) an animal 4) a person

84. The sentences labelled a, b, c, d and e are
jumbled. Identify the correct order.

a) Sirisha planted it

b) Now, she is enjoying the fruits.

c) Once Prajwala gave a plant as a birthday
gift to Sirisha.

d) Sirisha and Prajwala are good friends.

e) Then she took care of that plant with love.

1) d, c, a, e, b 2) b, a, d, c, e 

3) d, b, e, a, c 4) a, c, d, e, b

85. Choose the correct form of leave taking for
the letter which you start addressing as
"Dear Madam".

1) Yours lovingly 2) Yours faithfully

3) Yours affectionately 4) Yours obediently

86. How many syllables are there in the word
Autobiography?

1) 4 2) 5 3) 6 4) 7

87. Reading Railway time table is example of... 

1) Skimming 2) Skipping 

3) Intensive Reading 4) Scanning

88. The Govt of Telangana conducted DSC
examination in descriptive form instead of
objective form without giving prior informa-
tion to candidates. Then the test is....

1) Valid test 2) Not valid test

3) Reliable test 4) Not reliable test

89. Communicative approach developed as an
extention to:

1) National syllabus 

2) International syllabus

3) National functional syllabus 

4) All the above

90. Who wrote the book "Modification of
Teacher Behaviour Through
Microteaching''?

1) Allen 2) M.C. Donald

3) D.S. Kothari 4) Dr. N.L. Desowja

Part - IV
Social Studies

91. v°æüμΔ† Çé~¬ç-¨¡çí¬ üËEo °œ©’-≤ƒh®Ω’?
1) ¶μº÷´’-üμ¿u-Í®ê 2) éπ®Ω\-ô-Í®ê
3) ´’éπ-®Ω-Í®ê          4) Åçö«-J\-öÀé˙ ´©ßª’ç

92. NéÓ-Q-éπ-®Ωùç ´©x à®ΩpúË °æ®Ωy-û√©’?
1) ÅTo °æ®Ωy-û√©’ 2) êçúø °æ®Ωy-û√©’
3) ´·úø’ûª °æ®Ωy-û√©’ 4) Å´P≠æd °æ®Ωy-û√©’

(-E-†o-öÀ -ûª®Ω’-¢√®·)

Ê°°æ®˝ – 2  -¢Á÷-úø-™¸ Ê°°æ®˝

(-N’í∫-û√ -v°æ-¨¡o-©’ Í®°æ-öÀ Ê°-@-™x)

-ï-¢√-•’-©’
47-4

48-3

49-3

50-1

51-2

52-3

53-2

54-1

55-2 

56-3 

57-4 

58-1 

59-3 

60-1 

61-3 

62-4 

63-1 

64-4 

65-1 

66-2 

67-4 

68-3 

69-1 

70-4 

71-3 

72-4 

73-2 

74-3 

75-4 

76-2 

77-1

78-2 

79-1 

80-1 

81-1 

82-1 

83-3 

84-1 

85-2 

86-3 

87-4 

88-2 

89-3 

90-4 

91-1 

92-4.
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